
3/20/2024 

To: National Executive Director/COO, Marine Corps League 

From: National Sr. Vice Commandant 

Subject: Proposed Administrative Procedure Change 

In accordance with Section 10020. Amendments of the National Administrative Procedures I am 

submitting the following change.  

CURRENT: Chapter 9 Grievance and Discipline in its entirety 

PROPOSED: Remove Chapter 9 from the National Administrative Procedures, (AP) and rename it to a 

Standard Operating Procedure  

RATIONAL: The current chapter 9 is in dire need of an update to include reorganization to allow the 

reader a more flowable document and to add, delete and update some of the content based off the 

current positions of the league.  

During my time as NJA and I believe most NJA that were elected in that office had the intention of 

working on chapter 9 but find out quickly we do not have the time to do the necessary edits. By 

removing it from the AP and changing it to an SOP, it would allow the National Board of Trustees and a 

future chapter 9 committee to edit this during the next year. Currently per our NBL and NAP, members 

are only allowed to submit amendments on an annual basis and there is too much work required to do 

that only once a year.  

The NBOT would appoint a Chapter 9 editing committee consisting of members with a great 

understanding of the grievance and disciplinary chapter as well as past current and past NJA’s. The 

current chapter 9 would be posted in the members library for access to all during the edit year. If 

approved by the MCL members on the floor at the National Convention in Palm Springs, 2024, it would 

be posted the last day of convention on Friday August 16th, 2024.  

Respectively submitted, 

TJ Morgan,  

National Sr. Vice Commandant 

3619 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Suite 115 
Stafford, VA 22554 
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